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Abstract 
Although the proof is one of the basic concepts in mathematics, especially, in mathematics education, many research studies have 
indicated that students have difficulty when making mathematical proofs. Accordingly present research aimed to study the 
quality of student's proof conception in algebra. Sample concluded of 338 second grade students that were selected through 
proportional randomize sampling. The questionnaire of this study is based on Healy & Hoyles’ questionnaire (2000). Proof 
questionnaire included two sections to investigate student views on proof from a different point of view. first, students were 
presented with mathematical conjecture and a range of arguments in support of them; they were asked to select three selections 
from these arguments -a) the argument that would be similar to their own approach b) the argument they believed would receive 
the best mark from their teachers and c) the argument they chose to convince someone in their class who is unsure. The second 
section of questionnaire included an indication of students’ competence in constructing proofs. Results showed: there were some 
significant differences between student's choices, receiving the best mark and convincing their classmates. Also the empirical 
arguments predominated most students’ constructed proofs.  
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1. Introduction  
 
  Students’ ability in mathematical reasoning and proving and factors influencing that ability has frequently been 
studied (e.g., Harel & Sowder, 1998; Healy & Hoyles, 2000; Stylianides, 2005, 2007). Studying students’ skills and 
abilities of mathematical reasoning is not an easy task because, generally speaking, this process is influenced by 
educational, cultural, social and historical approaches (Harel & Sowder, 2007). Specifically, the process of 
reasoning includes a body of knowledge, values, and students’ aptitudes and abilities in logical reasoning and 
appreciation of logical structures and hypotheses (Varghese, 2007).The national council of teachers of mathematics 
(NCTM, 2000), in the book, Principles and standards of school mathematics state that “Reasoning and proof should 
be a consistent part of students’ mathematical experience in prekindergarten through grade 12. (p.56)”.They believe 
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that Reasoning mathematically is a habit of mind, and like all habits, it must be developed through consistent use in 
many contexts. Despite the great emphases put into these concepts, research shows that many students have trouble 
in learning and writing mathematical reasoning ( e.g., Stylianides, 2005, 2007; Harel & Sowder,1998, 2007; Healy 
and Hoyles, 2000; Chin and Lin, 2009). Most research studies show that students are mostly convinced by examples 
rather than formal reasoning because one of their major problems is that they do not understand the difference 
between induction and deduction. Most students view inductive reasoning as a valid technique for proving things 
and for confirming a proof they take experimental approach (Harel & Sowder, 1998, Stylianides, 2011; Weber, 
2003; Healy & Hoyles, 2000; Chin & Lin, 2009). Some studies claim that students choose inductive reasoning to 
convince themselves of the accuracy of mathematical statements. Of course, majority of them know that this is not 
an appropriate technique for getting good marks and this way of reasoning does not have generalizability (Healy & 
Hoyles, 2000; Chin & Lin, 2009). Some students do not appreciate the importance of reasoning and in some cases 
believe that learning how to prove a mathematical statement is not necessary (Clements and Ellerton, 1996; Harel 
and Sowder, 2007; Anapa and Samkar, 2010). The purpose of the present    study is to examine high school second 
graders’ perception of proof through the following ways.  
1-Students’ understanding an awareness of mathematical proof.  
2-Their techniques for convincing themselves and others of the accuracy of mathematical statements.  
3-Students’ competence and ability of proving mathematical statements.  
2. Research question 
   
  The present study intends to answer the following questions;  
1)Do the students appreciate the necessity of deductive reasoning for providing algebraic proofs? 
2) Is students’ approach to convince themselves different from the approach they take to convince others of the 
accuracy or inaccuracy of a mathematical statement? 
3) How able are the students to prove mathematical statements? 
                                  
3. Methodology 
  This is a descriptive survey study. The population is 798 high school second graders who major in mathematics 
and experimental sciences in 2011 in Shahreza and Dehagan, Iran. From the population, a sample of 338 students is 
randomly selected based on proportional Stratified sampling.  
4. Instrumentation 
 
  To gather the data, use has been made of a questionnaire developed on the basis of Healy and Hoyles (2000). The 
content validity of the questionnaire has been established by four university professors of mathematics education 
and two high school math teachers. The reliability of the questionnaire was estimated through Cronbach alpha 
using SPSS software. The reliability index turned out to be 0.79 which seems acceptable. To analyze the data, 
descriptive and inferential statistics were utilized. The questionnaire consists of two sub – sections. In section one, 
a mathematical statement (the sum of two even numbers is an even number) along with eight arguments for its 
proof was presented. The students were asked to read all the reasons and select three of them to answer the 
following questions.  
Question 1) If you yourself want to prove the accuracy or inaccuracy of the above- mentioned   statement, which of 
the arguments presented here will you choose? 
Question 2)  From the arguments presented here, select the one you think your teachers will assign a better score? 
Question 3) To convince your classmates of the accuracy or inaccuracy of the above – mentioned statement, which 
arguments do you choose?  
  The eight arguments put forward in this section are based on Healy and Hoyles (2000) and Chin & Lin (2009). It 
should be mentioned that these arguments are stated in various forms. In fact, the arguments are presented in 
empirical, visual, formal and narrative forms. Of these eight arguments, only three deductive arguments (one 
formal argument and two narrative arguments) are perfectly correct proofs. Of course, visual argument is correct. 
However, it is off the head of high school students. Also, some formal arguments have a symbolic appearance with 
incorrect content or are stated in a deliberate manner. The purpose of the presentation of these arguments is to 
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assess the students’ ability of discriminating between content and forms of arguments and their appreciation of the 
generality or specificity of a given argument. The arguments are included in the appendix.  
  In the second section, the students are asked to prove the accuracy of a mathematical statement so that the teacher 
accords them a good mark. The question is formulated as follows.  
Question 4) Prove that the sum of two odd numbers is an even number. 
The forms of students’ responses to question 4 were classified in four groups.  
A)Empirical responses made through shapes and some examples. B) Formal responses made through mathematical 
symbols. C) Narrative responses made through explanations without using mathematical formulae. D)  Combinatory 
responses (formal and narrative).  
Also the responses to question 4 were accorded scores. Baseless responses received  0. Empirical responses having 
only one example for the accuracy of the statement in question and or examples covering a particular case of the 
statement received  0.5. Perfect empirical responses consisting of some examples in support of the accuracy of the 
statement received 1. Formal, narrative or an imperfect combination of the two containing little relevant information  
received 2. Formal, narrative or an imperfect combination of the two containing more relevant information received 
3 and perfect proving through formal, narrative or combinatorial argumentation received 4. In order to analyze the 
data obtained use was made of descriptive and inferential statistics. 
 
5. Results 
 
First  research question) Do the students appreciate the necessity of deductive reasoning for providing algebraic 
proofs? 
Analysis of responses to questions 1, 2 and 3 of the questionnaire can somehow provide an answer for the first  
research question. To begin with, the frequency of the responses is reported in Table 1 below. 
  
Table 1: frequency of responses to questions 1, 2, 3 
Arguments  
Question1 
(Students approach) 
 
Question2 
(Best scored by the  teacher) 
 
Question3      
(convincing the classmates) 
 Frequency / percent Frequency / percent Frequency / percent 
1-Formal (correct) 49         14.5 88           26 31           9.2 
2-empirical 96         28.4 11           3.3 125           37 
3-narrative (correct) 33          9.8 11           3.3 28           8.3 
4-visual 12          3.6 7            2.1 38          11.2 
5-formal 55         16.3  64          18.9 33           9.8 
6-formal 18          5.3  97          28.7 16           4.7 
7-narrative (correct) 41         12.1  15            4.4 35         10.4 
8-formal 34         10.1  45          13.3 32           9.5 
 
  As the table above shows none of the correct deductive argumentations (No1, 3and 7) in all three questions has 
been picked by a high percent of the respondents. Hence, it seems that majority of the students do not clearly 
appreciate the necessity of valid deductive reasoning for providing algebraic proofs. Moreover, selection of incorrect 
formal arguments demonstrates the fact that the students can not differentiate the content and the form of the 
arguments or do not pay attention to the generality or specificity of the arguments. Therefore, it seems that majority 
of the students while selecting the formal arguments pay attention to the symbolic form of the argument more than 
its content.   
  Second  research question) Is students’ approach to convince themselves different from the approach they take to 
convince others of the accuracy or inaccuracy of a mathematical statement? 
To answer this question, students’ responses to questions 1, 2 and 3 of the first section of the questionnaire should 
be compared. As it can be seen in Table 1, the percentage of choosing the arguments presented in question 1 (close 
to their own approach) and question 2 (scored best by the teacher) is not equal. According to χ² observed the 
difference is significant at .95 confidence interval (See Table 2). The interpretation is that the students responding to 
question 2 (best scored by the teacher) have less chosen reasoning close to that of their own. As it can be seen in 
Table 1, the percentage of selecting empirical, visual and narrative arguments in question 1, has decreased; 
conversely, the percentage of selecting formal arguments in question 2, as compared to question 1 has increased. 
Table 1, also, shows that the percentage of selecting empirical and visual arguments in question 3 (convincing the 
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classmates), as compared to quetion1, has increased and almost the selection of other arguments in this question, 
compared to question 1 has decreased. In fact, most students have chosen argument 2 (empirical reasoning) to 
convince their classmates of the accuracy of the statement in question.Chi- Square test (χ²) also shows that the 
selection of arguments in question 1 and 3 is significantly different. See Table 2 below.  
 
Table 2: Comparison between responses to Questions 1 and 2 ; Questions 1 and 3 
Questions χ² df p 
1 , 2 173.943 49 0.00≤ 0.05 
1 , 3 480.252 49 0.00≤0.05 
 
  The information in Table 1 and Table 2 (χ² test) demonstrate that students’ approach to convince themselves of the    
accuracy or inaccuracy of a mathematical statement is different from their approach to convince others. 
 Third  research question) How able are the students to prove mathematical statements?  
As mentioned before, in the second section of the questionnaire, the students are supposed to prove the accuracy of 
the given statements. The students’ responses were classified as displayed in Table 3 below. 
 
Table 3: Frequency of Forms of Presentation for question 4 
Form of responses Frequency /  percent 
Formal 147           43.5 
Empirical 164           48.5 
Narrative 4              1.2 
Combinatorial 15             4.4 
No response 4             2.4 
 
  All in all, Table 3 shows that empirical responses stand in the first place and narrative responses stand in the last 
place. As stated before, the responses to question 4 were accorded scores. The information is provided in table 4. 
 
Table 4: Frequency of scores of question 4 
Scores Frequency /  percent 
0 (Baseless responses) 35               10.4 
0.5 (incomplete empirical responses with shapes and examples) 30                8.9 
1 (Perfect empirical responses with shapes and examples) 130              38.5 
2 (Imperfect responses with a little relevant information: formal, narrative and 
combinatorial 
99               29.3 
3 (Imperfect responses with more relevant information: formal, narrative and 
combinatorial 
25                 7.4 
4 (perfect responses: formal, narrative and combinatorial) 11                 3.3 
No responses  
 8                  2.4 
 
  As it can be seen in Table 4, relatively few students received 3 and 4. The data summarized in Table 3 and Table 4 
indicate that most students approach the mathematical proofs through empiricism and formal reasoning. However, 
students, who take a formal approach, cannot do it correctly and majority of them are not able to provide deductive 
reasoning for proving mathematical statements.  
 
6. Discussion and suggestions 
 
  Based on the findings of the present study, it seems that most students view formal reasoning necessary simply to 
get a better score and believe that empirical and narrative arguments are limited and do not receive good marks. 
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Nevertheless, some students see empirical argumentation close to their approach and they choose such an 
argumentation to convince their classmates. In general, students’ approach to make themselves sure of the accuracy 
or inaccuracy of mathematical statements is different from that of others. Moreover, it seems that majority of the 
students of this study cannot present logical deduction necessary for proving mathematical statements and lack the 
ability to construct mathematical proof. Healy and Hoyles (2000) and Chin and Lin (2009) concluded that most 
students have trouble in constructing valid algebraic proofs. They have found that although students oftentimes 
resort to empirical arguments, this kind of reasoning does not end in good marks. It seems that different factors 
such as method of teaching mathematics, materials in the textbooks, teachers’ approach, educational and social 
context, curriculum and a host of other factors may influence students’ way of reasoning. Research shows that if 
supportive context is provided for the students in such a way that they can argue in the classroom and evaluate their 
classmates’ reasoning and teachers can effectively control this process, it can lead to formal reasoning ( e.g., 
Shoenfeld, 1994; Ball and Bass, 2003; Stylianides, 2007,1011). This will promote students’ ability and skills for 
argumentation in mathematics. 
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Appendix 
Arguments presented in Part 1 of the questionnaire: 
 
Argument 2: 
2＋2＝4  , 4＋2＝6    , 2＋4＝6 
4＋4＝8  ,   2＋6＝8    ,4＋6＝10 
Then sum of two even numbers is a even number. 
 
Argument 1: 
 a, b are any whole numbers, 
2a and 2b are any two even numbers 
2a+2b=2(a+b) 
Then (a+b) is a even number. 
 
Argument 4: 
●  ●    ● ● ●       ●  ●  ●  ●  ●    
●  ● +● ● ●   ＝●  ●   ● ●   ● 
Then sum of two even numbers is a even number. 
 
Argument 3: 
Even numbers are numbers that can be divided by 2. 
When you add numbers with a common factor, 2 in 
this case, the answer will have the same common 
factor. 
So sum of two even numbers is a even number. 
Argument 6: 
Let x, y are any whole numbers,  x+y=z    
z-x=y , z-y=x   then    z+z-(x+y)=x+y=2z 
Then x+y  is a even number. 
 
Argument 5: 
x is any odd number, then x+1, x-1 are even 
numbers, (x+1)+( x-1)=2x 
So sum of two even numbers is a even number. 
Argument 8: 
Let a be any even number, then the next even number will be a+2. 
a+(a+2)=2a+2=2(a+1)   , Then sum of two even numbers is a even 
number. 
 
Argument 7: 
Even numbers end in 0, 2, 4, 6, or 8. 
When you add any two of these, the answer will still 
end in 0, 2, 4, 6, or 8. Then sum of two even umbers 
is a even number. 
 
